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Lot M X 203. •* RYRIE slog..
Corner Yonge * Shuter St».

Good light; elevator and Janitor servie». 
Moderate rentals. Immediate possession. 

Apply
H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,

28 King St. East.

irI brick residence of seventeen rooms 
three baths. Garage with rooms ever. 

Apply
M. H, WILLIAMS A CO..

Bug St. East.
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JLGARS BADLY BEATEN; FOUR GAINS BY BRITISH »

f-'r

RMAN LINE IS SPLIT OPEN 
AT FOUR DIFFERENT POINTS c LETE SURPRISE FOR TURKS 

WHO ARE SMASHED BY BRITISHsh Advance North of the Scarpe, Capture. Strong Points East of Epehy, 
Push Forward South of Villers-Guislain, Repulse German Attack bn 

Moeuvres and Improve Positions There—Attack by Germans 
at La Bassee Is Still in Progress.

m

Eighteen Thousand Prisoners Already Counted, and 120 Guns—Allenty’s Troops 
Hold Nazareth and 'Passages Over the Jordan at Dameer—Dramatic

Advance Is a Complete Success.

4
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Putting die Gaff Into the Turks. rrs were taken. The text of the com
munication follow»:

"In a minor operation undertaken 
by us this morning east of Epehy Eng
lish troops successfully advanced their 
line after heavy fighting. Strong op
position was encountered at all pointe, 
and later In the day the enemy 
launched a number of counter-attacks 
of considerable strength. In spite of 
this resistance our troops made sub
stantial progress on the whole of the 
front of thely attack.

"In conjunction with the attack the 
Australian troops made further pro
gress in a completely successful op
eration In the Harglcourt sector, cap
turing a number of prisoners 

Little Fighting Sunday.
Little fighting, except In the nature 

W local encounters, occurred Sunday 
along the British front In Erases and 
Flanders, according to F|eld Marshal 
Haig's communication Issued this 
evening, which sap»;

"The hostile attack northwest of La 
Bassee reported today was not 
pressed. Our position there is un
changed.

"On the remainder of the front there 
British Again Advance. Is nothing to report beyond local en-

luk made by the enemy last oven- The British again have advanced counters at different points, Ih the 
F wt* repulsed after sharp fighting, their line east of Epehy and near Har- course of which we Improved our 
v the course of the night our troops g-Court, midway between St. Quentin positions slightly south of Vlllers- 
frenced their line in this sector and and Cambrai, according to Field Mar- Oulslaln (midway between St. Quen- 
Itured several prisoners. >,nal Haig's communication Issued last Lln and C5n?,b,r.al) and ln the nelgh-
eyeeteTday afternoon the enemy n.ght. A number of additional prison- Vpres”" °f ZUlebeke <»°utheast of

FRENCH, SERBS AND ITALIANS 
SMASH BULGARS AND GERMANS

9NDON, Sept. 22.—Field-Marshal 
. Haig’s troops last night smashed 
into the German lines at four die- 

t points on the battlefield. Near 
retie, north of the Scarpe, the Brl- 
. advanced on a two-mlle front. 
| of Epehy the British captured 
ml organized points of résistance, 
tiding to today’s Brithih official

7.
The Turk more and more will be press

ed from the west by Greece, Serbia and 
Rumania; from the north by Russia, re
constructed, and from the far east by 
allied forces working thru Armenia and 
the Caucasus, and in a still more em
phatic way, which Is really calculated to 
render the greatest prestige thru the 
near east, by the operations now so suc
cessfully developing ln ■ Palestine.

carefully maturing. The troops were intensively trained and the ground 
was closely studied.

T

ANNIHILATËD British airplanes prevented enemy craft from crow
ing the Brlttek lloee to observe the preparations for the attack, which took 
the Turks completely by surprise. The Ottoman right flank, tho in formid
able positions, was overwhelmed. British troops went thru the enemy’s 
wires And captured bis, first trenches before he had time to lay down a 
barrage. Of the remaining works some were most powerfully organised, 
but they were speedily overcome by the dash and gallantry of tho British 
and India» troops.

In one sector-an entire Turkish regiment, with Its commanding*officer 
was captured with insignificant loss. Within a few minutes after the of
fensive was launched the Turkish troops were streaming eastward Ut the 
direction of Tul Keran.

1
■ :

British Victory Means Wiping Out of Ottoman 
Forces in Palestine.

London. Sept. 22.—General Allenby’s victory in Palestine means the 
virtual annihilation of the Ottoman forces In this region. The British 
losses were surprisingly slight considering the importance of the 
advance. ■

-

A, ,lent. v
forth of Epehy Haig’s men pushed 
yard in the sector soyth of Vll- 
kOuislaln. They also repulsed a 
Man attack on Moeuvres and then 
iroved their positions there, 
pit morning the Germans attack - 
the British positions northwest of 
feaseee, ln Flanders. Fighting still 
P progress. The text of the state- 
it reads;

-I
• ,■ again attacked at Moeuvres and was 

repulsed. There also our troops have 
improved ■ their positions and have 
taken a few prisoners. /"Y,

"English troops carrledtout a suc
cessful local operation last night 
north of the Scarpe River, in the 
neighborhood of Gaveelle, advancing 
our lines on a front of two miles and 

ntln) renewed their attack and capturing several prisoners, 
n made progress, capturing “A hostile raiding party was driven 
le PflSi Farm and other organ- off last night west of Aeheville.
points of resistance. ’At'’ifhmber' "This morning the enemy delivered 

prisoners have been taken by us 
mr operations yesterday qmd last 
It In this sector.

German Attlseks Repulsed.
South of Villers-Guislain a local

I

t ONDON, Sept. 22.'—British troops le their drive north thru Palestine 
I already have counted 18,000 Turkish prisoners and have collected

4 120 guns, according ti an official statement given out thie evening
by the British war office.

The text of the «tenant follows:
“By 9 o’clock oft Saturday night on our left wing the Infantry about 

Birefur had reach»# the line Beltdejan-Samarta-Btretur, shepherding the 
» wart hi the JernealewHahnlha road htte «so-arms of our 

cavalry operating southwards from Jenin and Be lean, 
v “Other enemy columns vainly attempted to escape into the Jordan val
ley, in the diraegon of Jttr-ed-Dameer, which still is held by us. These 
columns suffered severely from our aircraft, which constantly harassed 
them with bombs and machine gnu fire from low altitudes.

“Io the vicinity of Lake- Tiberias our cavalry detachments hold 
Nazareth and (k* rail and rend passages over the Jordan at Jisr-ed-Dameer.

“Already 18,000 prisoners have been captured and 120 guns collected,"
“By eight p.m. on Sept. 30, the enemy resistance had collapsed every

where save on the Turkish left in the Jordan River valley.
“Our left wing, having swung around to the east, had reached the line 

of Btdieh, Baku and Messudidhr Junction, and was astride the rail and roads 
converging nt Nabulus.

“Our right wing advancing thru difficult country against considerable 
resistance, had reached the like of Khan Jubett, 1% miles nortbeant of El- 
Mugheir and Es-Sawieh and was facing north astride the Jerusalem- 
Nabulus road. "

: Complete Air Mastery.
The British atr supremacy was so complete that not one German ma

chine was able to show itself. British aviators harassed the enemy by a , J 
series of bombing raids, .while «amps, troops and transports were effectively 
machine-gunned by low-flying airplane*.

The German airdromes at the s«fae time were dominated ljy British 
machines, which dropped bombs on ady enegly plane that attempted to rise.
The airmen also assisted the Infantry to advance. by means of smoke 
screens, and night flyers bombed the Turkish army headquarters effec
tively.

Ml A

Ing the night our troops east 
ihy (between Cambrai a ad St.

«dii

a local attack against our new posi
tions northwest of La Bassee. Fight
ing still is taking place in this lo
cality.”

One Incident showed the nature of the surprise attack made by the 
British. A staff car with Turkish officer^ in turning a corner in one town 
met a.British armored car; and all the Turks were captured.

Roads All Jammed.
The roads converging at Nabulus and beyond are Jammed with retreat- 

mg transport and fugitive troops, affording easy targets for our airmen 
who are raiding them with bombs with terrible effect and also machine- 
gunning the roads and doing great execution. At one spot, where the road 
has a sheer descent, great piles of transport are heaped up.

In the southern sector east of the Nablus road, Wqlsh and Indian 
troops encountered strong opposition Wednesday, but accomplished a re
markable performance, capturing all their objectives. The units making 
the attack moved in echelon, passing thru one another as they reached the 
assigned limits, covering about ten miles of most difficult country. A unit 
of Qape colored troops, engaged in the operations, displayed great gallan
try and push. -
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Nazareth is Occupied.

“On the north our cavalry, traversing the field of Armageddon, bad oc
cupied Nazareth, Afule and Belmn, and were collecting the disorganized 
masses of enemy troops and transport as they arrived from the south. All 
avenues of escape open to the enemy, exeept the fords across the Jordan 
between Belsan and Jier-ed-Dameer, were thus closed.

"East of the Jordan Arab forces of the King of the Hedjas had effected 
numerous demolitions on the railways radiating from Deraa, several im
portant bridges, including one in the Yurmak valley, having been destroyed.

“Several days must elapse before: accurate figures of captures can be 
given out, but already more than 18,600 prisoners, 120 guns, large quan
tities of both horse and mechanical transports, four airplanes, many loco* 
motives and much rolling stock have been counted.

Turk Losses arc Severe.
“Very severe losses have been inflicted on the masses of Turkish troops 

retreating over the difficult roads by our air services.
“A German airplane, later ascertained to have been carrying malls, 

landed in the midst of our troops at Afule. The pilot, who believed the place 
still to be in Turkish hands, destroyed the machine and Its contents before 
he could be secured." ' -

* i

j Advance Twenty Kilometres to Within Four Miles of Main Artery for ’Supply 
of Enemy Forces—Sixteen Villages Captured and General Re

adjustment of Enemy Lines Forced.
Turks In Process 

Of Being Crushed
v

Ied s«
Washington, Sept. 52j—Serbian readjustment of the enemy lines in . . .
oops oreseine the Bulgarians and this entire section. and ar® being pursued between thePreMln« tne Bulgarians ana ve.terdav Cerna and the Vardar despite iucreae-

m* artery for the supply of the which theÿ^tba^oTfd «d
fc-German and Bulgarian forces ^ ° g? i^O^ha^VlÆrs^r
IST^!nigh th« Bwtl8h ,au,d Freneh arm" “Fresh Bulgarian and Cfcrman barded the retreating enemy wtth^ia- 

on the Serbian right. troops are arriving continually to re- chine gunfire. On both sides of the
inofficial despatch from Serbian inforce the enemy lines. Durlrig the Vardar and north of Monaettr there is 

■ Aüü*j* Headquarters at Salonlca re- retreat the Bulgarians set flre/to the great artillery activity."
HJ**l today by the Serbian Legation villages and plundered all that re- Italians in Advance.

Serbians captured 16 vil- mained to the poverty-ïtricken popu- Rome, Sept. 22.—In conjunction 
OTK* *fd 12 kuns, and now are sev- latlon, thus treating them as enemies with the general entente allied offen-

kilometres to the north of the In spite of the claims of the Sofia slve against the Teuton and Bulgar-
• °f Kavadar. Fresh Bulgarian government that this population Is Ian forces ln Macedonia, Italian troops
thuv«iman troop* aro arriving con- not Serbian, but Bulgarian." yesterday began a vigorous advance

y re,nforce the enemy lines. Bulgarians Defeated. In the bend of the River Cerne, to
I t*Tttln* °f the Uskub-Salonlca rail- Paris, Sept. 22.—An official state- the east of Monaettr. The official

rew. It was said here officially today, ment on the Balkan operations, issued statement issued today by the Italian
i W i e the retirement of the, en- here tonight, says: war office says that the front enemy

•■By, left wing, and cause a general Bulgarian forces have been defeated positions were captured.

I Gains Made in Midnight Advance

v

rg Driven Back By British Their Retreat Is Cut Off 
and They Are Walking Into the 

Trap by Thousands. \save
•be-

New York, Sept, 22.—The Associat
ed Press tonight issued the follow
ing:

bag, the strings of which have been 
drawn taut, closing the mouth, thou
sands of Turks are enmeshed. Many 
of those already made prisoner, flee
ing in disorder, literally walksd Into 
the hands of the British, not know
ing their line of retreat had been cut

With the violence of the operations 
on the western front in France con
siderably diminished in intensity, the 
Turks ln Palestine and the Bulgarians 
and their allies in
being put to the test. But" nowhere .... _ ,
thus far have they been able to hold , J''th0 tl1e Turke at som® point# of- 
back, or even to counteract, the on- Hrm.hC°I?l^ra«ie. real8ta,}ce to the 
«laughts qf the allies. stay the advance, "even”™/the famous

In Palestine the Turks seemingly field of Armageddon, which the Brit- 
are in the process of being crushed; 4®h cavalry swept across and occupied 
In Macedonia the entente forces are ^^kreth to the north, in the opera- 
driving sharp wedges for consider- ena?ly within the

U,»... tronu. asjar’jBgrariis.a"
Of transcendental interest, for the -Turks, inflicting enormous ^■ualtles 

moment at least, are the operations on them. The losses of General Al-
of the British, General Allenby’s lent>y ®re described as slight in
forces, in Palestine. Here, in less than J,h*l lm?orta"ce °f the
four dags, the British have swept for- In Macedonia the Italians 
ward in the centre between the River Joined the fray with the British, 
Jordan and the sea and taken the French, Serbian and Greek troops!
famous City of Nazareth, while their and are hard after the Bulgarians and

their allies, who are being driven 
northward thru southern Serbia. Be
tween the Cerna and Vardar Rivers, 
altho the Bulgarians and Germans 
are sending up reinforcements, the 
allied troops have continued their 
pressure. The Serbians west of the 
Vardar River have occupied Prllep- 
Ishtib at Kavardar, which constitutes 
an advance of more than 26 miles Into 
their once-held territory. To the east 
of Monastir the Italians have begun 
operations in the famous Cerna bend, 
and have taken several position*, 
while between the Cerna and the Var-. 
dar the French have also met with

Surprise Complete.
Further information received concerning the dramatic advance of the 

British army in Palestine, begun during the night of Sept. 19, serves to 
confirm the completeness of the surprise and the magnitude of the success. 
'a special correspondent at General Allenby’s headquarters writes:

"The victory is much more Important than the number of prisoners at 
present reported Indicates, for the Turk has had a smashing blow and is 
retiring into the hills as fast as hie weary legs will permit. The British 
are pressing him with splendid energy, delivering overpowering blows in 
every attempt to resist.

“The situation is most promising. It is certain that General Allenby 
will now deliver another large portion of Palestine from the dominion of

of Villers-Guislain. which they had the Turk, as well as Inflict on the enemy a severe defeat, 
lost in the morning.

At midnight the Londoners and t 
English county units -delivered a 
fresh attack west of Vendbuile and 
captured trenches with the Little 
Prlel Farm in the Hindenburg out
post Une and advanced close to that 
line as far south as the Junction with 
the Australians near Harglcourt. The 
British position was further improv
ed Sunday morning.

► The German second army has is
sued orders that the British advance 
must be stopped at all costs and ef
forts must be made to take back all 
lost trenches.

The result of the fighting of the past 
36 hours has been the bringing of 
the British front within about three- 
quarters of a mile of the main Hin
denburg system, opposite Bellecourt, 
on the canal and within a mile and 
a quarter of the Vendbuile bridge- • 
head, eleven miles south off Cambrai.

Macedonia are off.

0.95 I
I x 72 
ilch is
.96.

With the British Army in France, massed in the main Hindenburg ays- 
22.—A midnight advance of the tel£ on the western bank ^of the

I and Engll8h county troope- re- down' the “trenches, buT^p British
P y*™1 in the regaining of a large por- bombed them back slowly.
t 2hü.°^ the «round lost last Saturday Four hundred prisoners had been 
I ÏLan att?ck along the fragments taken by the British during Saturday 
| twa»n nH vdeflburR outP°et' }lne be" morning, and half of these were re- 

nf,ni u1îbra ancl st- Quentln' leased by the counter-assault. The
I yr“rln* Saturday morning these bat- British retired about half way to their 

■ on ,?*: wlth yeomanry and Australians original positions weat of Epehy and 
REJ2elr right, stormed a series of re- Ronssoy, maintaining a maximum ad- 

yvoou and farms forming the back- vancc of nearly a mile at some places, 
F’CS* of the outpost system opposite and stubbornly held their ground for 
fc^fiengHscts and Vendbuile, a mil# and the remainder of the day.
Biî5?artPr WC8t ot the Scheldt Canal be- _ ____ . ,

*k*en St. Quentin and Cambrai. They ,?^ter7li,ne.d trench fights continued 
•««Pled Zellemont and Quennemont wlthoupt intermission thruout Satur- 

JgWM. Little Prlel. the Tombois re- day afternoon and night- The Ger- 
and a chain of strong trenches, tnan artillery east of the canal, which 

k*avlly banked with wire, connecting had been further reinforced, laid 
these positions. down a heavy bombardment on the

5 '.♦5auV Saturday afternoon counter- entire front.
, attacks were delivered by Alpine At 6 o clock Saturday evening the 

«tp» and the 38th Thurlngen and Germans counter-attacked again and 
•««uid guards divisions, which were Fon & few additional trenches south

com-Mnch Night Marching.
“Preparations for this battle entailed a good deal of marching. The 

troops were always moved by night and remainhidden in the orange and 
olive groves In the day time. The British mastery of the air prevented 
enemy observers from seeing any change in the disposition and the move
ments of large columns. Troops of all arms were thus concealed skilfully 
in a country where the marching of men raises huge columns of dust, and 
the Turk, too, possessed positions that commanded a wide range. But he 
remained mystified, which is the finest tribute that could be given to the 
work of the British staff.

“The infantry opened a way for the cavalry to- pass thru, and then 
there was a wonderful spectacle of long columns of British yeomanry and 
Australian light horse and picturesque Indian cavalry moving over a wide 
expanse of country thruout the coastal sector of the Plain of Sharon to get 
to the enemy’s rear.

While the Turkish army was occupied in strengthening its defective 
.positions. General Allenby’s plans for. the present British offensive were

size
snap
irtain have

th

wings closed round in a swift envelop
ing movement and nipped within the 
maw of the great pincer all the Otto
man forces in the coastal sector, the 
Plain of Sharon, the bill region In 
the centre and along the western 
Jordan Valley. Meanwhile, to the 
northeast, the friendly Arab forces of 
the King of the Hedjas have, cut all 
railway communication ln front o! the 
fleeing Turks and are standing & bar
rier to their escape by way of the 
eastern plains.

It is not improbable that within the
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